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Summary

Virtual audit (using tools such as Google Street View) can help assess multiple characteristics of the physical environment. This exposure assessment can then be associated with health outcomes such as obesity. Strengths of virtual audit include collection of large amount of data, from various geographical contexts, following standard protocols. Using data from a virtual audit of obesity-related features carried out in five urban European regions, the current study aimed to (i) describe this international virtual audit dataset and (ii) identify neighbourhood patterns that can synthesize the complexity of such data and compare patterns across regions. Data were obtained from 4,486 street segments across urban regions in Belgium, France, Hungary, the Netherlands and the UK. We used multiple factor analysis and hierarchical clustering on principal components to build a typology of neighbourhoods and to identify similar/dissimilar neighbourhoods, regardless of region. Four neighbourhood clusters emerged, which differed in terms of food environment, recreational facilities and active mobility features, i.e. the three indicators derived from factor analysis. Clusters were unequally distributed across urban regions. Neighbourhoods mostly characterized by a high level of outdoor recreational facilities were predominantly located in Greater London, whereas neighbourhoods characterized by high urban density and large amounts of food outlets were mostly located in Paris. Neighbourhoods in the Randstad conurbation, Ghent and Budapest appeared to be very similar, characterized by relatively lower residential densities, greener areas and a very low percentage of streets offering food and recreational facility items. These results provide multidimensional constructs of obesogenic characteristics that may help target at-risk neighbourhoods more effectively than isolated features.
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Background

Social ecological models of health behaviour (1) view the built environment as a key contextual determinant of various health outcomes, including overweight and obesity. The characteristics of neighbourhoods can indeed influence obesity-related behaviours such as dietary intake and physical activity (2–4). A better understanding of obesogenic features of the environment, which can help to identify distinct or contrasting types of neighbourhoods, is thus an important step in establishing policies to tackle the obesity epidemic (5–7).

Evidence on associations between built environment and obesity remains inconsistent, especially when comparing different countries (8). This may reflect two important issues, which are (i) the need for identifying instruments or measures that would help assess in a standardized way environmental features potentially related to obesity and (ii) the need for better means of capturing spatial interactions between these features, i.e. the specific relations between close environmental features compared with remote ones. The first issue poses a challenge to data collection. To delineate pathways through which the built environment influences obesity-related behaviours, the first step is to assess a comprehensive set of environmental features using standard protocols, in order to lessen the potential pitfalls of methodological variation between studies (9). Moreover, most studies of obesity and the built environment measured physical activity facilities or food outlets only (10–14). Yet, ‘a comprehensive picture of the relation between the built environment and obesity’ [14, p. 139] requires concurrent information on the broader spectrum of features of physical activity and food environments (15) using standard protocols to achieve comparability in the data collected and thus overcome inconsistencies due to measurement techniques (9). Remote sensing tools, such as Google Street View (GSV), offer innovative methods to assess built environment characteristics in different geographical contexts (16–21). The first objective of this study was thus to apply such a GSV-based tool, already shown as valid and reliable by Bethlehem et al. (22), in different neighbourhoods in different European countries, in order to achieve an environmental dataset that would allow for future comparisons of epidemiological analyses between countries. We were interested to know if this descriptive approach might reveal some meaningful similarities or differences between neighbourhoods of different countries, which would not have been possible without such a tool. The second issue relates to how the complexity of such built environmental data should be synthesized. Obesity-related environmental features (e.g. cycle paths, fast-food restaurants, etc.) interact spatially, so that the association of one pair of features can be moderated by the presence of others. Indeed, obesogenic environments ‘are characterized by clustered factors that promote excess caloric intakes and inhibit physical activity’ (4). Because these characteristics are not mutually exclusive and may be present at the same places, epidemiological models should consider multidimensional factors accounting for complexity of neighbourhood structure.

To address these challenges, we used a two-step approach based on factor analysis and hierarchical clustering. We used data collected in the European Commission-funded Sustainable Prevention of Obesity through Integrated Strategies (SPOTLIGHT) project (23,24). A GSV-based virtual audit tool was developed to assess potential obesogenic environmental characteristics (22) and used in 59 neighbourhoods in five European urban regions.

The objectives were threefold:

1. To describe the data collected with the GSV virtual audit tool on the food and physical activity environment and to explore potential heterogeneity in the five European urban regions;
2. To build a typology of neighbourhoods based on these obesogenic environmental characteristics, using a factor analysis-based approach;
3. To explore whether neighbourhood types were country-specific.

Methods

Study design and neighbourhood sampling

Twelve neighbourhoods were selected in each of the five included urban regions across Europe: Ghent and suburbs (Belgium), Paris and inner suburbs (France), Budapest and suburbs (Hungary), the Randstad (including Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and Utrecht in the Netherlands) and Greater London (UK). All these neighbourhoods were based on small-scale local administrative neighbourhoods as used in each country, except for Hungary, because Budapest is divided into districts and suburbs that are highly heterogeneous in terms of population and surface area. In order to ensure comparability between study areas, we thus defined 1 km² areas to represent neighbourhoods in Budapest and suburbs. As described elsewhere (24), the neighbourhood sampling sought to include a mix of environmental contexts based on residential density and neighbourhood socioeconomic status (SES). Data on residential density were obtained from the Urban Atlas database (European Environment Agency, 2002). Because this database is 14 years old, it is likely that residential density has changed since then; however, the Urban Atlas is a unique resource providing a comparable index of land use across European countries. Among six existing residential density categories in the Urban Atlas, only two classes were used: high and low residential density (corresponding to >80% and <50% of areas covered by residential buildings, respectively). SES levels were derived from the most recent income data national censuses available (dated between 2008 and 2010), with two classes:
low and high (i.e. the first and third tertiles). This combination resulted in four neighbourhood types (high residential density/high SES, high residential density/low SES, low residential density/high SES and low residential density/low SES). In addition, sampled neighbourhoods had to contain a minimum threshold of adult inhabitants. For a target sample of about 100 residents in each neighbourhood, with an estimate of 10% response rate, approximately 1,000 residents were sampled in each neighbourhood. Given varying expected response rate according to neighbourhood SES (25), 1,200 adults were sampled in low SES neighbourhoods and 800 in high SES neighbourhoods. Finally, a total of 12 neighbourhoods per neighbourhood type were selected. Hence, three neighbourhoods from each category were randomly selected in each region, leading to a total of 60 neighbourhoods.

The Google Street View-based virtual audit tool and database

As previously described (22), the SPOTLIGHT virtual audit tool was designed for the assessment of food and physical activity-related features of the built environment within neighbourhoods. It initially contained 42 items, grouped into eight domains: walking (six items), cycling (eight items), public transport (two items), aesthetics (nine items), land use mix (three items), grocery stores (five items), food outlets (six items) and recreational facility-related items (three items). We removed items that appeared twice in different categories, resulting in 36 items (Table 1). These items were assessed in all streets of 59 neighbourhoods (online release of GSV in Hungary only happened late in the study resulting in the fact that one Hungarian neighbourhood that had been sampled was actually not assessed by GSV), giving 4,486 street segments. The virtual audit was carried out in 2014 in each country by trained researchers of the SPOTLIGHT project team. The virtual audit of one neighbourhood took approximately one week, on average. The validity (vs. field audit) and reliability (using test-retest) of the tool was previously demonstrated in a random sample of streets from four Dutch neighbourhoods (22).

All built environmental features were then aggregated from street segment to the neighbourhood level by taking the percentage of street segments in each neighbourhood that contained them. For instance, the item 'type of street' includes three features: pedestrian friendly street, regular road and road with high-speed traffic, so this item generated three discrete variables at the neighbourhood level. If 100 of the 500 street segments of a neighbourhood were qualified as 'pedestrian friendly', then the feature 'pedestrian friendly street' was quantified as 0.20 in this neighbourhood. Finally, a total of 56 environmental features were assessed (Table 1). A detailed description of each has been previously provided by Bethlehem et al. (22). Regions and types of neighbourhoods (four categories defined by residential density and SES level) were added as illustrative categorical variables in the factor analysis.

Factor and cluster analyses

Exploratory factor analysis reveals structure and pattern in a data matrix (26). This method has been applied before in studies of neighbourhood patterns related to health (11,12,27–29). To account for the existing structure of the data – i.e. the eight domains of the GSV data – we performed a multiple factor analysis (MFA). MFA is a subset of principal component analysis (which is, in turn, a subset of exploratory factor analysis) in which the variables (i.e. items from virtual audit) in the same domain are weighted to balance the importance of the domains. This weighting is a function of the highest axial inertia of each domain (30). MFA leads to identification of dimensions, as in principal component analysis, which forms the basis for neighbourhood clustering through a hierarchical clustering on principal components (Ward’s method (31)).

In a first step, MFA was used to determine the dimensions that synthesized most information. The number of dimensions retained was determined as eigenvalue (i.e. the variance in all the variables that is accounted for by that factor) >1, jump in the scree plot (plot of the total variance related to each dimension) and interpretability of MFA (12,26). To facilitate interpretation, associations between initial variables and dimensions retained were assessed, using Pearson correlation for continuous variables (i.e. the 56 categories), or one-way analysis of variance for categorical variables (European urban regions and type of neighbourhoods). The Fisher test was used to assess whether the categorical variable was associated with the dimension, and t-tests were conducted category by category to determine whether the coordinates of individuals in the sub-population defined by each category were significantly different from the overall (i.e. different from 0) (32). In a second step, hierarchical clustering on principal components with k-means consolidation (i.e. a number of iterations of k-means algorithm were applied to the partitioning derived from the hierarchical clustering, for consolidating the clusters) was performed on the dimensions retained from the previous step, to identify clusters. The number of clusters was determined by maximizing variance between groups and minimizing variance within groups. Those clusters were characterized and interpreted with χ²-tests, relating each original variable to clusters. χ²-tests are based on the difference between the mean of the variable in the cluster and the overall mean of the variable. Higher absolute values indicate better characterization of the cluster (26). These values thus enable classifying categories of the variable by order of importance, facilitating interpretation of results (12). Because χ²-test values follow Student’s
Table 1 Descriptive statistics of the Google Street View-based data of the SPOTLIGHT project (8 categories, 36 items, 56 modalities), by country and by type of neighbourhoods. All values are given in percentages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Countries (all values are in %)</th>
<th>Type of neighbourhoods* (all values are in %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total (%)</td>
<td>Ghent and suburbs (Belgium)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedestrian friendly street</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular road</td>
<td>95.9</td>
<td>96.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road with high-speed traffic</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidewalk:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>27.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>17.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No sidewalk</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>51.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under construction</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedestrian crossing:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No crossing</td>
<td>79.9</td>
<td>72.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic lights</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebra-path</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>23.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street light:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>96.0</td>
<td>93.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycling:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic calming devices:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>23.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed limit &lt;30</td>
<td>48.9</td>
<td>20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>75.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstacles present on bicycle lanes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No obstacle</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>18.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No bicycle lane</td>
<td>85.7</td>
<td>80.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cars form an obstacle on the road:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>33.6</td>
<td>35.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public bicycle facilities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of bicycle lanes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On road cycle lane with markings</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shared path with pedestrians</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separate cycle lane with buffer</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>10.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Public transport

Bus/Tram stop or shelter (Continues)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
<th>Ghent and suburbs (Belgium)</th>
<th>Paris and inner suburbs (France)</th>
<th>Budapest and suburbs (Hungary)</th>
<th>The Randstad (The Netherlands)</th>
<th>Greater London (UK)</th>
<th>High residential density – High SES</th>
<th>High residential density – Low SES</th>
<th>Low residential density – High SES</th>
<th>Low residential density – Low SES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>11.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railway/underground station Yes</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aesthetics Green and water areas visible Yes</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>49.4</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>55.4</td>
<td>48.8</td>
<td>43.6</td>
<td>19.7</td>
<td>30.7</td>
<td>39.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential gardens Yes</td>
<td>66.2</td>
<td>66.8</td>
<td>52.1</td>
<td>72.4</td>
<td>59.6</td>
<td>67.8</td>
<td>56.3</td>
<td>41.2</td>
<td>75.8</td>
<td>86.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trees Yes</td>
<td>87.9</td>
<td>86.7</td>
<td>52.9</td>
<td>96.0</td>
<td>92.7</td>
<td>84.7</td>
<td>80.8</td>
<td>83.8</td>
<td>91.1</td>
<td>94.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litter Yes</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>41.0</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>17.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graffiti Yes</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rating of condition for most residential buildings Poor condition Yes</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair condition Yes</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>34.3</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>24.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well-kept condition Yes</td>
<td>64.6</td>
<td>86.2</td>
<td>71.3</td>
<td>39.4</td>
<td>88.5</td>
<td>63.7</td>
<td>70.8</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>63.0</td>
<td>68.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abandoned building or vacant area Yes</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land use mix Residential buildings visible Yes</td>
<td>90.9</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>91.2</td>
<td>95.3</td>
<td>89.5</td>
<td>86.0</td>
<td>89.2</td>
<td>91.6</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>92.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of residential buildings Apartment above shops</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment buildings &lt;5 stories</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>51.5</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>40.1</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment buildings &gt;5 stories</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detached/semidetached homes</td>
<td>50.4</td>
<td>60.2</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>68.3</td>
<td>27.4</td>
<td>49.6</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>24.7</td>
<td>69.1</td>
<td>69.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terraced houses</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>37.4</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>12.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of non-residential buildings compared with residential buildings Non-residential buildings</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grocery stores</td>
<td>Supermarket Yes</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local shop Yes</td>
<td>Street food market Yes</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 1 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
<th>Ghent and suburbs (Belgium)</th>
<th>Paris and inner suburbs (France)</th>
<th>Budapest and suburbs (Hungary)</th>
<th>The Randstad (The Netherlands)</th>
<th>Greater London (UK)</th>
<th>High residential density – High SES</th>
<th>High residential density – Low SES</th>
<th>Low residential density – High SES</th>
<th>Low residential density – Low SES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine/liquor store</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convenience store/small grocery store</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food outlets</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-street vendors of food</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast food restaurant</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take away restaurant</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Café/bar</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shopping mall</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity facilities</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public park</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor recreational facilities</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor recreational facilities</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SES, socioeconomic status.
Results

Overall description of Google Street View-virtual audit data

Table 1 describes the virtual audit data. Percentages of street segments for each of the 56 built environmental features are shown by European regions and by type of neighbourhoods. General observations included are that (i) some features were found only in very few street segments (<1%). This was the case for instance for ‘segments with shared cycle path with pedestrians’, ‘presence of railway/underground stations’, ‘presence of street food markets’, ‘presence of wine/liquor stores’, ‘presence of on-street food vendors’, ‘presence of shopping malls’ or ‘presence of indoor recreational facilities’. (ii) There were some important between-country differences. For instance, sidewalk-related features (in the domain ‘walking’) varied substantially from one country to the other (e.g. 14.6% of Hungarian segments included well-maintained sidewalks, compared with 68.9% in the Netherlands).

Results from multiple factor analysis

The first six dimensions of the MFA had eigenvalues higher than 1, but a jump in the scree plot between the third and the fourth dimension meant that only the first three dimensions were retained. These accounted for 39% of total variance (22.1%, 9.0% and 7.9%, respectively). The first dimension was mostly correlated with food environment (contribution of items related to grocery stores and food outlets to the inertia of the dimension = 31%), land use items (18.9%) and to a less extent with aesthetics (14.2%) and walkability (11%)/cyclability (11.8%) items. For example, variables most positively correlated with this dimension were the percentages of streets with cafés, restaurants, grocery stores, supermarkets, non-residential buildings and bicycle lanes, while those most negatively correlated were percentages of streets with residential gardens and trees (Supporting Information Table 1). Thus, a high value for this first dimension indicates a high level of food environment facilities and land use mix, as well as a high level of walkability and cyclability.

The second dimension was strongly associated with recreational facilities (30.1%), especially outdoor recreational facilities, and then to cyclability (25.7%) and walkability (18.7%) (Supporting Information Table 1). This can be considered as an indicator of the recreational facility contribution to the physical activity environment. The third dimension was correlated with walkability (33.1%), cyclability (24.6%) and aesthetics items (21%). Therefore, this indicates support for active travel.

Results from hierarchical clustering

Hierarchical clustering based on these first three dimensions identified four clusters of neighbourhoods (Figs 1 and 2). Overall, clusters 1 and 2 mainly encompassed low residential density neighbourhoods (Figs 1 and 2), while clusters 3 and 4 exclusively included neighbourhoods with high residential density. There was no association between neighbourhood clusters and SES levels. Cluster 1 included more than half of neighbourhoods (n = 33/59). This cluster was significantly associated with variables such as percentage of streets with residential gardens, trees or green areas (Supporting Information Table 2). Moreover, this cluster was significantly associated with the category ‘low residential density’ (t-test = 2.44, p < 0.05), regardless of the neighbourhood SES level. This cluster thus defined ‘green neighbourhoods with low residential density’.

Cluster 2 included 16 neighbourhoods mainly with low residential density and was associated with the third dimension, consisting of active mobility-related items, such as traffic calming devices, zebra crossings, well-maintained sidewalks and traffic lights (Supporting Information Table 2). This was confirmed by the significant association found between this cluster and the third MFA dimension (t-test = 2.41, p < 0.05). This cluster therefore defined ‘neighbourhoods supportive of active mobility’.

Clusters 3 and 4 included only high residential density neighbourhoods. Cluster 3 included 7 neighbourhoods and was associated with food and recreational facility variables and with public bicycle and public transport facilities, confirming that it captured ‘high residential density neighbourhoods with food and recreational facilities’.

Cluster 4 included only three neighbourhoods because these differed strongly from all other neighbourhoods. It was related to food environment and walkability/cyclability items, but also to graffiti and abandoned buildings (Supporting Information Table 2). This cluster thus defined ‘high residential density neighbourhoods with low level of aesthetics’.

All analyses were performed using the FactoMineR package (32) from R software, version 3.1.1 (33).
Overall, distribution of the four clusters varied significantly across European regions (Fisher’s exact test $p < 0.001$). Cluster 1 was underrepresented in Paris and suburbs ($v$-test $= -2.96$, $p < 0.01$), cluster 2 was overrepresented in Paris and suburbs ($v$-test $= 2.48$, $p < 0.05$) but under-represented in Greater London ($v$-test $= -2.46$, $p < 0.05$), cluster 3 was overrepresented in Greater London ($v$-test $= 3.82$, $p < 0.001$) and cluster 4 overrepresented in Paris area, because the three neighbourhoods on this cluster were all in this region.

The distribution and scope of clusters by country (Fig. 3) reveals three cluster types in the Budapest and Paris areas, whereas only two types emerged in Ghent, the Randstad and London areas.

Finally, we noted that clusters 3 and 4 only include high residential density neighbourhoods, while both levels of neighbourhood density are represented in clusters 1 and 2.

**Discussion**

In this study, we identified four clusters of neighbourhoods using a comprehensive environmental dataset obtained
through remote sensing by Google Street View in 59
neighbourhoods of five European urban zones. Using clus-
ter analysis, a neighbourhood typology was identified based
on (often co-existing) food and physical activity-related
neighbourhood features. Moreover, given this was a rich
data set with hierarchical structure (items grouped into
domains), MFA was used to balance the influence of groups
of variables and therefore to refine the clustering of
neighbourhoods.

The first main finding is the identification of four clusters
of neighbourhoods differing in obesogenic characteristics
and with heterogeneous structures. A key point is that, in
some clusters, features co-exist that are potentially
obesogenic as well as non-obesogenic. For example, pres-
ence of cycle lanes and public bicycle facilities is expected
to influence active mobility – and thus overall physical
activity – but may share space with impediments to active
mobility (e.g. low levels of aesthetics). This typically con-
cerns high residential density neighbourhoods with high
level of facilities (clusters 3 and 4). Greener neighbourhoods
with high levels of aesthetics and low residential density –
hence potentially fostering recreational walking and cycling –
are also those with a low presence of active transport facili-
ties (e.g. no sidewalk, no bike lane, etc.) and lower density
of destinations, and may therefore be more oriented to-
wards motorized transport. Along the same rationale, high
residential density neighbourhoods that provide infrastruc-
ture to support active transport (clusters 3 and 4) are also
those where obesogenic food outlets (e.g. fast food restaur-
ants) are the most available. These findings suggest that
different obesogenic dimensions of the built environment
should be considered together, as counteracting features
may exist in the same neighbourhood (34). We should there-
fore recognize the multifaceted spatial interactions between
environmental features rather than seeing them in isolation
(35). This will capture place-specific dynamics that structure
the potential relation between built environment, obesity-
related behaviours and obesity, often oversimplified in
existing literature (9). This corroborates the conclusions of
previous studies addressing obesogenic environments in
urban contexts (4,34) and shows the importance of factor
and cluster analyses to quantify such multifactorial, complex
local contexts (11–13,36–39).

The second main finding is that built environmental clusters
derived from factor analysis were unequally represented and
distributed across European regions. Study neighbourhoods
in Greater London differed from those in the Paris area
differences between regions), in terms of environmental
features, despite a sampling strategy that randomly selected
neighbourhoods to be representative. Neighbourhoods in the
Randstad, Ghent and Budapest areas were more similar (simil-
itudes between regions). Neighbourhoods in the London region
were mostly characterized by a high level of recreational facili-
ties (especially public parks and outdoor recreational facilities,
Table 1), while Paris neighbourhoods were characterized by
high urban densities and a strong presence of food outlets
(cafés, restaurants, supermarkets and local shops). The
Randstad, Ghent and Budapest neighbourhoods included in
the present study appeared more similar to each other, charac-
terized by lower residential densities and greener areas, together
with a very low percentage of streets with food and recreational
facility items compared with neighbourhoods selected in

International differences in built environment characteris-
tics are consistent with results from the International Physi-
cal Activity and the Environment Network (IPEN) study
(40). IPEN showed that measures of environmental features
comparable with those used in this study (although GIS-
derived and specifically based on physical activity features)
in 11 countries led to profound between-country differences
in urban form (41). As mentioned, periods of development,
topography, economic conditions, cultural norms, munici-
pal zoning laws and public health planning practices are
possible explanations for these between-country differences.

Potential limitations of this study relate to those of virtual
audit-based assessment (20), namely, (i) potential sources of

---

**Figure 3** Frequency of the four identified clusters by each urban region studied in the SPOTLIGHT project.
error because of imagery date disruption, limitations and temporal variability of neighbourhood features (18), (ii) non-complete GSV coverage, especially for small pedestrian streets (16) and (iii) potential inaccuracies when assessing small, micro-environmental items (e.g. litter or garbage), which may be difficult for an assessor to discern and which may thus require on-site ratings (17,42).

The main strength of the current study is that it is based on objective assessment of environments, following the same protocol across countries. The pre-stratification was made on the basis of key neighbourhood characteristics related to obesity-related behaviours (SES/residential density). Finally, the factor and cluster analysis techniques we used (MFA) were rather novel and particularly suited to our data structure.

Multidimensional clusters of neighbourhoods are commonly used in marketing activities (43), and we believe that they may help policymakers better address the obesity issue through urban planning interventions. This study suggests that interventions should be tailored according to the type of neighbourhoods (varying as a function of the specific combination of environmental features they reveal), rather than to the presence of specific items or to the country studied. In other words, the local context plays a central role. Previous research has already highlighted the importance of locally tailored interventions, especially for obesity-related behaviours (38,44–48), justifying the neighbourhood as the basis for intervention in many obesity-related studies (49). This study suggests the importance of taking into account the overall context rather than planning or modifying isolated environmental features in future analyses relating the built environment to obesity-related outcomes. Consequently, it also suggests that recurrent inconsistencies of associations between the environment and obesity-related behaviours noted in the literature may come from these varying types of neighbourhoods. Policymakers should take a comprehensive view of the multiple facets (and their interactions) of local environments, thinking locally within a global framework, even if it may appear more challenging. As recommended by Heath et al. (50), local needs assessments, involving both qualitative and quantitative investigations, should inform the design of interventions and help to ensure that they genuinely help local communities adopt more healthy lifestyles.

In conclusion, in this study, virtual audit data were used to identify four clusters, reflecting the complexity of obesogenic food and physical activity features in the built environment in different neighbourhoods. The distribution of these patterns varied across urban regions in different countries across Europe. These findings suggest that multidimensional constructs of the built environment should be targeted rather than isolated features, because these are likely to interact differently in each local context.
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Table S1. Pearson coefficient correlations between the initial environmental features and the first three dimensions derived from multiple factor analysis. Neighbourhood-level environmental feature variables (each row in the Table) are expressed as the percentage of street segments audited including at least one given feature.
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